
 

 

 

 

 

 

These are the highlights from the Argyll and Bute Community Planning Partnership (CPP) 

Full Partnership meeting on the 5th December 2017 at The Three Villages Hall, Arrochar. 

These are for information purposes for Area Community Planning Groups and partner 

organisations to distribute freely. 

  

 The Full Partnership complements the meetings of the Management Committee and 

Area Community Planning Groups to share best practice from the past year and set 

direction for the year ahead. 

 The CPP Terms of Reference specifies that members of the Full Partnership are 

representatives of organisations and partnerships involved in the delivery of Argyll and 

Bute’s Outcome Improvement Plan (previously SOA/ Community Plan). These 

predominately come from those organisations named within the membership of the 

CPP’s Management Committee, Chief Officers Group, Area Community Planning 

Groups and Argyll and Bute Outcome Improvement Plan Delivery Plans. 

 The meeting was held in a conference and workshop format rather than a board style to 

increase number of attendees, allow opportunity for networking and allow people to find 

out about matters relevant to their area of interest/ work. 

 70 delegates attended from a wide range of partner organisations. 

 Councillor Aileen Morton, Council Leader and Chair of the Full Partnership opened the 

meeting and informed delegates that Community Planning is all about working together 

in partnership to address our shared goals of growing the population and the economy. 

 Jamie Hepburn MSP for Employability and Training gave the key note address 

highlighting the Scottish Governments commitment to skills development and training. 

 Representatives from Helensburgh Youth Forum and Grey Matters gave a joint 

presentation on the intergenerational work in the Helensburgh and Lomond area and 

their recent GIVE programme. 

 Chief Superintendent Hendren, Chair of the CPP Management Committee, reinforced a 

key message that Community Planning is about working in partnership with each other, 

and encouraged people to come forward to take part in helping deliver under 6 key 

themes, known as outcomes. 

 Jennifer Nicoll, Highlands and Islands Enterprise (HIE) and Outcome Lead for The 

Economy is Diverse and Thriving gave an update on activities within the delivery plan 

including Oban as a University Town and Argyll Enterprise Week. 

 Gail McClymont, Police Scotland and Outcome Lead for Safer and Stronger 

Communities showed how community justice, mental health and road traffic collisions 



were the priorities for this year and how all other aspects of safe and stronger 

communities sat alongside these priorities. 

 Fraser Durie, Argyll College UHI and Outcome Lead for Education, Skills and Training 

Maximises Opportunities for all, showed how partners working to maximise the synergies 

between organisations and themes had developed the priorities for this year. 

 Ruth Cairns and representatives from Helensburgh Youth Forum led a workshop on 

Youth Volunteering. 

 Gillian Davies from the Health and Social Care Partnership led a workshop focused on a 

ten-year mental health strategy. 

 Steven Bone from Skills Development Scotland led a workshop on the career pathways 

available on the My World of Work website. 

 Pupils from Hermitage Academy’s junior choir and ukulele band entertained delegates at 

lunchtime. 

 Commander John Livesey from the Ministry of Defence spoke about future 

accommodation plans for Her Majesty’s Naval Base Clyde. 

 Julie McLeish, Police Scotland and Julie Millar, Argyll & Bute Council informed delegates 

on the work being undertaken by the Joint Recruitment and Retention working group to 

collectively address challenges being faced by all public sector organisations. 

 Samantha Campbell, NHS Highland spoke on the Cool 2 Talk initiative available for 

young people aged 12 - 26 and encouraged all partners to continue to promote the 

service. 

 The Community Justice workshop was led collaboratively by Craig McNally, Alcohol and 

Drug Partnership coordinator, Scott McLellan, Scottish Prison Service and Mary Holt, 

Community Justice Coordinator. 

 Jennifer Nicoll and Morag Goodfellow of HIE led a workshop on Cluster Development 

focusing on technology in Sandbank and marine in Dunbeg and the opportunities there. 

 Dr Christine McArthur from the Health and Social Care Partnership in conjunction with 

the Scottish Fire and Rescue Service and Scottish Ambulance Service led a workshop 

on the ongoing work to manage and prevent falls. 

 Pippa Milne, Argyll & Bute Council spoke of the ongoing work to get a “Rural Deal” for 

Argyll and Bute. 

 


